
Religious Bulletin*"Tiî Tg, m r — •
Obituary*

Father Kirsh died this morning. His whole life was devoted to Notre 
Dame. The Mass for Bernie Kirk will be said at 6:30 Tuesday morning.

What I Saw Today*
Wrigley1 s ad- in the Scholastic —  The Gum-Chewing 8 or in Haller.n

Here is Charity Indeed.
The church Unity Octave begins Thursday. "God and myself" is the 

book recommended for reading during the Octave.
"Our Sunday Visitor."

Those who were cheated out of a copy Sunday will find an extra 
supply at the entrance to the basement chapel.

liftman Respect.
There are just four classes of people in the world besides yourself 

high-brows, low-brows, fools and Knaves. Human respect makes you lose 
your self respect and do what one of these classes wants you to do. And 
we are such funny little cowards. The devil must have a great laugh when 
he sees one of us take our first little drink of shellac.

Self-Respect.
Self-respect is the virtue that keeps you what you are. If you are 

one of the world’s afflicted, if yo3 have let human respect drive out 
self-respect, the only thing that will save you is a sense of humor.
The man wi the a sense of humor watches the show( the high-brow-low-brow- 
fool- and knave combination) and gets a great kick out of it, but he' 
doesn't get up on the stage.

A  Logical. Argument (With Apologies.)
You* are going to live a long time with yourself. Learn bo make 

yourself decent, happy company. Learn to appreciate yourself. You can 
learn this &t the foot of the cross. And when you hatfe learned this 
you can start now aid laugh on through all eternity at the high-brow*, 
low-brow, fool and Knave.

Rev. John F. O’Hara, C.S.C., 
Prefect of Religion.
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